
Unexpected blessing 

 

It happened like this 

Out of the blue 

Tummy getting thick 

Did not know what to do 

 

Thought it was December’s excess 

Nothing could have prepared her for that news 

She will be starting the year with a stress 

Little Alicia was screwed 

 

Holidays were gone and so was her December lover 

Leaving a present with neither exchange access 

Nor refunding offer 

 

No alternatives than to keep it 

She had to deal with the fact 

No more alcoholic drinks 

Or high heels that are going ruin her back 

 

Back to her lonely apartment 

Little Alicia started to cry 

Having nobody on whom to rely 

 

But then realised that in a few months 

Loneliness will come to an end 

As she’s going have somebody who will now hold her hand 

 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 



 

 

Lost Souls of the 21st Century 

 

Hi-tech, smartwatch and brand clothes 

For them only the outside matters 

Judging people on what they are wearing 

Without noticing the scars they are hiding  

Why would they ever bother 

He just bought those new expensive shoes 

Means things for him are getting better 

Not knowing he’s debt-ridden 

Trying to impress the neighbour’s daughter 

Rounds off the end of the month using ruse 

Another soul trapped in that materialistic world 

For some trends that will swirl 

Oh 21st century, what have you done 

Your modernization glory is where it all began 

Inner beauty and human concern are being bypassed 

For now, to be seen you must shine like stars 
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